
 

 
 

 

 
 



 

 
 

 
 
 
 

    As an educational provider, we wanted our child to be    
 surrounded by loving teachers and leaders who 
individualize learning and care to students. CCA has 
met and exceeded all aspects of expectations from 
level of attentive care, to responsive feedback & 
knowledge of my child's behavior and needs.  
 
"It isn't easy working full-time and sending my son to 
daycare, but having Cubby Care as the place he goes 
every day certainly sets my mind more at ease. A 
million times thanks!" 

 
I have been telling all moms I know because I'm amazed more and more 
everyday with the great staff and my son's development! His social skills and 
interaction are developing amazingly, and I credit CCA for this. My son has 
been blessed with awesome teachers who understand him day in and out and 
continue to handle him with grace. My child has learned so much and 
continues to develop positively from the love he receives at Cubby Care.  
---Keli Thomas 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

 
    Once we researched and visited CCA, we were excited 
that alongside quality education, the school focused on 
honor and respect of others.  We were especially impressed 
that each time we entered a classroom, the children would 
stand.  In a society lacking in respect, this is very important 
to us. 
 
There are many at CCA that have gone "Above-and-

Beyond" for our family.  One of the things that we really 
appreciate at CCA is the availability of every staff member to answer questions and 
address any concerns we may have. The availability of additional tutoring and help class 
is one example of that at CCA.  We would surely encourage other parents to seriously 
consider CCA for the education and preparation of your children.   
--- Matt & Darlene Woodhous 
 
 
 

 

 
 



 

 

 

 
 

We love CCA!!! Skylar started there when she was 4 and she loves it as 
well :)) every year she will get upset when she must leave her teacher to 
go to the next grade but we always tell her she will have another GREAT 
teacher and she does!! We pray God will continue to bless us so that 
Skylar will be able to continue there. Thank you CCA for teaching our kids 
values and morals and more importantly teaching them to love and trust 
our God :)) love to you all. – Cindy Jones 

 
 
 
 
As parents, our most important goal is to 
educate our son Samuel in the Bible, Christian 
living, and the need to follow Christ.  We do 
this at home, but why would we send our son 
to a public school where Christ is not talked 
about or the Bible even welcome?  The choice 
to send him to CCA was an easy one.  
 
This fall will mark Samuel's sixth year at CCA 
and we are extremely pleased.  The teachers 
have been wonderful women of faith that 
balance Bible teaching and curriculum in a 
fantastic way.  They have proven to be prayerful and very engaged in the progress of all 
their students.   
 
Our questions have always been addressed and answered in a quick and satisfying 
manner.  We feel the administration is open and easily accessible.  We are very happy 
with the discipline and expectations placed on the students; they are shown how to be 
respectful of one another and adults.  You really can feel God's presence at CCA.   
 
To hear about God's miracles in paying off CCA's $2M mortgage this year was 
awesome!  We would strongly encourage any parent or guardian to send their child to 
CCA.  They will receive a high quality Christian education at a very reasonable cost.  Is 
there anything more important than sharing Christ with the next generation?  
 
"And these words which I command thee this day shall be in thine heart and thou shalt 
teach them diligently unto thy children" Deut. 6:6-7a. 
 
We will continue to pray for CCA each day!! --- Rob and Angie Wood 
 
 

 
 
We've been enrolled at CCA since 2009. It's a wonderful 
school teaching the Bible and giving education to the 
students and putting Christ first. Thank you CCA! – Tina 
Broughton Brummett 

 
 



 

 

 
 
My child started out in public education and it just was not working. My husband and I 
started praying and searching for a school that was more suitable for our child and would 
incorporated Christian values. As we were seeking the Lord, a flyer from Carolina 
Christian Academy came to our house. After the tour, we decided that CCA was for us!   
 
On the day we were to make our deposit, my husband lost his job but we decided that we 
were going to step out on faith and believe God would provide. Two months after starting 
at CCA, my son lost his dad. It was a very trying time.  Having CCA by my side to assist 
me with child rearing has been so helpful.  
 
CCA has time and time again exceeded my expectations. One of the things that stuck out 
early to me was when Dr. Mills mentioned how our 
school teaches the Bible. I was truly impressed with how 
vocal he was about the school’s expectations and 
standards.  
 
One of the many people that stand out at the school is 
Mrs. Hines. She has been one of the most influential 
teachers my child has had. She has been a teacher that 
has been helpful and encouraging and through her 
actions, I can tell she not only has a love for teaching but 
a love for children!  
 
For parents that are looking for proper structure and 
boundaries, a genuine love for children and a love for 
the word of God, CCA is the place for them!!! 
 -- Angela McCauley 
 
 
 

 
I have a child that does not thrive in a public-school setting. 
The strong structure, small classroom settings, and 
phenomenal teachers at CCA have created an environment 
that my child absolutely thrives in. He'll begin his 4th year 
as a 6th grader next month. I remember how scared I was 
the first time I talked to the administrators. They tested my 
child as he had just completed (and passed) 3rd grade in 
public school. He tested at a 1st Grade level!!! I waited for 

them to drop the ball and tell me they weren't equipped to 
handle children like him. Instead, the principal looked me straight in the eye and told me 
that he was God's creation and that they would never turn him away. Through prayer, 
they would do everything they could for him. Fast forward 3 years to now and his progress 
has been nothing short of miraculous. His Stanford test results were issued in May and 
indicate that he is on 8th level in several areas. In math, he scored on grade level...which 
means that he came up FIVE grade levels!!! He still struggles, and has to be pushed, but 
what an awesome peace that he has in knowing that his teachers, past and present, 
tutors, and school staff will never give up on him...just like his Creator. To believe in my 
child, and see him as God sees him is the best gift that CCA has given him. – Name 
Withheld 


